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àaMeifls is the best ministry. And «toOmintotry ia 
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try, Ay it to the uttermost farthing. Pay M by 
the power of the Holy Ohost, who* temples youare.

The learned Principal resumed üs seat 
amid the enthusiastic applause of the 
audience. During the delivery of the ad- 
drew he was frequently applauded, 
especially by the students.

at this port classes of men who < thing would haveAn1 Death is suited the beet of all. I flung a bottle at Wa head.Good folks ever will have their WSy- SIX JOHN MACDONALD.
The Forrii/n Tine*, a London paper pub- 

flhed in several languages, alluding to the 
rebâtie speedÿ change of Ministry in the 
jwaduiTi Dominion, and the accession of 
ir John Macdonald to the Premiership, 

}—“ From what we know of Sir John a 
witical history we fed. confident that no 
tan is better adapted than he is for such 
a arduous and honourable poet"
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But we who are here and everywhere, greatest enemies of Truth, thoughand easilyA party of six from Buffalo, N.Y.
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characteristic of both is that they alwaysWife U«-getMn’her health," arid he.their faults had the toU monopoly of Truth. take his trial at the Criminal Court.
THE DEATH PENALTY IN NORTH WALES.
The Home Secretary declined to inter

fere with the course of the law in the case 
of Csdwallader Jones, executed at Dol- 
gellv for the murder of Sarah Hughes. The 
Under Sheriff for Merioneth experienced 
considerable difficulty in carrying out the 
preliminaries for the execution. When 
this official applied to several local carpen- | 
ters to erect a scaffold within Dolgelly gaol I 
they refused one and all Application was 
then made to other local builders, but these ! 
refused in turn to have anything to do with ! 
the grim machine for carrying out the sen
tence of the law. Recourse was then had ! 
to a Chester carpenter, who had performed I 
sun lar service lor the governor of Chester ! 
Castle. Having mhde the scaffold, he for
warded it to Dolgelly, and there all the ! 
carters positively refused to cart it to the j 
gaol. It was then taken on to Penmaen- | 
tool station further away, to the residence 
of the Under Sheriff, who, after considéra- j 
ble difficulty, induced one of his labourers i 
to convey it to Dolgelly. The Welsh peo
ple hold the punishment of death in abhor- |, 
rence. At the execution m • representatives ; 
of the Press were present, the magistrates 
for some reason unknown to the outside 
world, having resolved to act differently : 
from magistrates in other parts of the coun- ' 
try in refusing reporters atlmission to the 
gaol. A brief official report, stating at 
wjiat hour the condemned man rose y es ter- \ 
day morning, at what tune he left the cell 
for the scaffold, and the manner of his 
death, was afterwards supplied by the 
under-sheriffs. The execution caused a 
great amount of excitement in the town. ' 
and Marwood, the executioner, was mob- j 
bed by an angry eruwd at the railway sta- | 
tion.

OSMAN PASHA.
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At Cherry Creek some splendid nuggets 
were fonnd lately, a few or eight or nine 
ounce* each, and many more ranging in 
value from $60 down.

At Nanaimo the Vancouver Coal Com
pany have commenced running on their 
track a twelve ton locomotive, lately im
ported from England.

In the far north mining region nearly 
300 miners will winter at the various Cas
par diggings, and some 2U0 at Fort Wrangel 
and the neighbouring islands.

On the morning of Wednesday, October 
24th, during a terrible gale of wind, the 
roof of the Methodist church at Fort 
Simpson was blown off, and only by great 
exertions was the building saved from be
coming a total wreck.

While gold mining is receiving a fresh 
impetus from the inauguration of quartz 
crushing, agricultural settlement is also 
making progress, and there are many new
comers into the country lying back of New 
Westminster on the mainland. Recently 
one Mr. Williams and family arrived from 
Santa Clara, California, to settle in thi* 
district, bringing with them cattle, horses, 
implements, household goods, etc. It is 
believed that draining and dyking along 
the Fraser river will convert large tracts 
which are now useless into valuable farm-

A fish cannery on the Fraser, belonging 
to Mr. Deas, is thus described :—“ The 
buildings alone cover two and a half acres 
of ground, and include all the requisite 
space for the various branches of the busi
ness. It was quite a novel sight to witness 
the busy hive during the height of the fish
ing season, when every human being about 
the premises—and even the shore—was oc
cupied in some kind of work, all connected 
with the canning or salting of salmon. 
Mr. Deas employs 110 Chinamen when the 
benches and tables have their complement, 
and about sixty fishermen. He makes all 
his wooden boxes or cases by horse-power. 
Mr. Deas, in the successful management of 
this extensive cannery, during the last 
seven years, has shown a rare amount of 
energy. He is happily endowed with the 
still rarer knowledge of how to make him
self popular with every one. The quantity 
exported this year will reach 11,600 cases 
of canned and 400 barrels of salted sal-

The latest advices from Cariboo, up to 
the date of Nov. 12th, announce what is 
considered a most encouraging success for 
the new experiment of quartz crushing 
by machiner)- and extraction of the gold 
by the quicksilver process. At Barker- 
vdle the result of the first crushing has 
been placed before the public in the shape 
of a gold bar, the face value of which ia 
three hundred and forty-one dollars eighty-

be well informed ber, failed with $400,000 liabilities, bring- bewrayeth thwn. They are We have_ __________ ,, _sya the Poet, to
contradict in the most distinct and positive 

j manner the assertions which have recently 
f been made by several weekly oontempo- 
* taries of the approaching retirement of 

Lord Beaconsfield from office. Such a no- 
p tion was never less entertained by the 
| Prime Minister than at the present mo-

I ME. GLADSTONE ON THE EASTERN QUESTION, 
f On the 23rd inst. Mr. Gladstone de

livered an address at Ha warden upon the 
Eastern question, taking for his text Mr. 

s.JL Forbee’ recent article in the Nineteenth 
T Century. Mr. Gladstone said the conduct 
çCf the Turkish Government was un- 
^"paralleled for wickedness in the whole 
^aistory of the world. The Government 
|£$tself was a combination of fraud, false- 
Stood, and robbery ; systematic lying 
■ Mod systematic slaughter were the daily in
struments by which it carried on its work. 
iWhile admitting the truth of Mr. Forbes’ : 
jSlescription of the prosperity of the Bnl- 
> «Brians, Mr. Gladstone pointed out that 
Sieir lives and property were at the 

_JÿtbeoIute will of the Government, whose 
:5©melty was only limited by regard for i 
taxes and the necessity for the cultivation 

caf the land. As long as the British Gov- 
Amnent observed its conditional neutrality 
the Liberal party would observe a con
ditional quietude, bnt if the Govem- 

«SMut desisted from its conditional 
. neutrality they would desist from their 
conditional quietude. They would tight i 
like Englishmen, and leave the nation to i 
decide. He regretted the errors which 
«laced Russia in a position of such power) 
pat he had confidence in the honour of the 
Uear and the humanity of the Russian 
people. If Russia misused her 
the world would be strong enough ™ 
strain her. If however, as lie believed she 
would if she acted up to her pletlgea, she 
Would have done a service which mankind 
would always remember.
THE GREAT ROBBERY OF FOREIGN BONDS. |
At the Old Bailey, John Carr was charged 

with being concerned in the great robbery

«and Peruvian bonds from the 
The Solicitor-General prose- 

'- Besley contend®! that the 
nst be acquitted, the original 
ing been committed out of Eng- 
ctaon. Mr. Justice Denman, 

view, directed an acquittal, 
er was, however, detained in 
ending the decision as to other

'The Daily New* remarks :—“ This mis
carriage of justice is one of those quaint 
grotesque anomalies of which our jurispru
dence is still full. The old rule was that 
huceny could be tried only in the countries 

Th which the offence was committed ; but 
-by one of the legal fictions in which onr 
ancestors took delight, and which were, in 
fact, the legal reforms of their time, it was
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such a record that would be the last seen 
of Julias Dftvis in this community. Not 
so, howeuer, for we hear of him again as a 
member of the firm of W. S. Wood * Co-, 
which has just failed with liabilities un
known as yet, but of course large. We 
understand the banks are the principal 
creditors. Two retail firms have given ac
commodation paper„to Wood k Co., and 
will probably be brought to grief.”

The Halifax Herald thus tells of what a 
certain mean rascal did “ A sneak of 
the worst kind—one of those fellows who 
would steal a bone from a starving dog- 
played a scurvy trick last evening at the 
expense of a hard-working little newsboy. 
This thieving rascal had a quick-silvered

purchased a paper. The little fellow 
raked his pockets over and got 46 cents, 
which he handed to the mean thief, who 
thereupon made quick time away from the 
comer. The boy soon discovered how he 
had been cheated, but not soon enough to 
have the thief overtaken. He belonged to 
the country, and went off on the train. 
Some day he may come back, and then the 
boy will have his innings.”

Customary tendencies 
versed in the following
life below stairs,” which \------------- ---—
Montreal Herald:—*' Unfortunate and 
unseemly occurrences will sometimes take 
place, even in the best regulated establish
ment, and the better they are conducted 
the more attention is paid to untoward 
circumstances. About half-past one 
o’clock yesterday afternoon^ it was 
rumoured that a young man employed in 
the St. Lawrence Hall had maltreated one 
of the servant girls, and had also attempt
ed to shoot her. It seems that William 
Blon, a waiter, and Rose Nary, who works 
in the pantry, have been quarrelling for 
over a week, and the dispute culminated m 
Blon assaulting the young woman by 
smashing several bottles over her head, 
and then presenting a revolver at her. 
Blon, who appeared for the time being to 
be perfectly crazy, was handed over to the 
police. His victim was much hurt about 
the head by the bottles.”

The St. John, N.B., Telegraph of Nov. 
29th says “ About ten or twelve days 
ago a little girl, daughter of C. F. Cody, of 
Johnstown, Queen’s, came home from school 
in the evening and complained of being 
sick. Dr. Murray was called in, and he 
pronounced the case diphtheria. No serious 
apprehensions, however, were felt. Dr. 
Murray made a second visit, accompanied 
by Dr. Armstrong, of Portland, who hap
pened to be in Johnstown at the time. Two 
other children had now taken sick, and the 
doctors pronounced the disease to be of the 
most virulent character, and felt that they 
could do nothing effectual. In eight days 
Cody’s whole family, consisting of five 
children, were carried to their graves. The 
case is a heartrending one, and thousands 
of our readers will jom ua in the expression 
of the deepest sympathy for Mr. and Mrs. 
Cody, whose home and family circle have 
been so sadly and suddenly desolated.’’_

At , Ottawa, recently, a western sharper 
managed to. “beat" his way with complete 
BucceaA’ He had been boarding at a centre 
town hôtel for several days when the book
keeper “smelt a rat,” and asked him to 
pay his bill. The stranger said he was 
strapped, bet offered to hand over a flashy 
ring as security for the payment .of the 
debt. The bookkeeper accepted it, under 
the impression that it was worth $25, and 
advanced $5. Shortly afterward* he took 
the ring to Mr. Pace’s, and ascertained 
that it was worth but fifty cents. The 
bookkeeper then went in search of the 
young man, but found that he had taken 
Horace Greeley’s advice and gone west, 
but not, however, before pawning another 
ring with a railway ticket agent, who ad
vanced him a ticket to Toronto and a small 
sum of money. The railway man wore the 
ring for a while, but when a jeweller told 
him that it was worth but fifty cents he 
wanted to go west, too, after that sharper.

Surely the lash is the right thing for such 
a brute as he whose doings are thus nar
rated by the- Ridgetown correspondent of 
the St. Thomas Time»:—'1 The Township 
of Howard was on Monday thrown into 
considerable excitement by a brute in 
human shape entering a house in Highgate 
about noon, where there was only a young 
woman and a child about three years old 
present. He caught the young woman by 
the throat, and with a pistol in the other 
hand, told her he would blow her brains 
out if die made ahy noise. The child be
gan to cry, on which the fellow gave it such 
a cruel kick that sent it across the apart
ment insensible. Booty being hia object, 
all he got was an overcoat and a revolver, 
with which he made off. The young woman 
lost no time in giving information to the 
constable, who gave chase, and traced him 
as far north of Ridgetown among the woods, 
where he got the assistance of Mr. Tomkins, 
a very active and indefatigable man on such 
occasions. The chase was continued till 
the darkness of the night rendered any fur- 
suit impracticable ; but they think there is 
still a chance that he may be caught, as 
every means has been adopted for that pur-
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richer as he descends.' And God gave Mrs. Rogers : suspect him. When he assures you that he 
is an advanced thinker, avoid him. As a rule both 
are pretentious humbugs and will come to naught. 
No doubt both serve some useful purpose in their 
day, therefore hare patience even with the impatient 
Hold fast your faith. They can do nothing against 
the truth. What though the “ Finality men ^have 
been engaged from the year one in endeavouring to 
stereotype the existing state of knowledge, saying 
to tiie human mind “ thus far shall thou go and no 
farther what though the Aristotelians who in the 
Middle Ages included the whole scientific, as well as 
religious world, determined to keep the boundaries 
of knowledge at the limite ascertained by Aristotle, 
inscribing on the trivium and the quadrivium laid 
down in his four modes, “ lie plus ultrathe 
human mind has gone on ; the voice of God has 
called out “ Plus ultra,’' the thoughts of men have 
widened ; searchers after truth have sailed beyond 
Aristotle's Pillars of Hercules, and found glorious 
seas and continente beyond. The four Testament» 
and the four voices are one. Cultivate then a cordial 
spirit towards criticism and science. Accept thank
fully tiie undoubted result» of the.one and the facta 
of the other. Bear with their theories, tor even un
proved theories may be useful to them as working 
theories. Suppose, e.q. that the Darwinian theory is, 
not established, that it is only a puerile hypothesis, 
as Dr. Elam seems to show. It was at any rate use
ful to Darwin, and it will soon pass away and be 
forgotten. Suppose that it is established. What 
possible harm can there result to Theology ? As 
Professor Asa Gray pointa out in his pleasant “ Dar
winian a." it only means “ that what you may have 
thought was done directly and at once was done in
directly and successively. " Or suppose that we bear 
that a missionary somewhere has found men with 
tails ; or that a chemist in Germany has "succeeded 
in making albumen ; or that Bastian has proved 
that there Is such a thing as spontaneous genera
tion—that from inoiganic matter out of which every 
germ of antecedent life has been expelled and has 
oeen excluded, protoplasmic specs have been devel
oped, which in their turn developed into organized 
matter—vegetable or animal, what is tiie response of 
the true believer 7 A wail of despair, a plunge into 
scepticism, the rejection of Christ his light, life, and 
Lord ? Certainly not He adores God and con
fesses that He is inscrutable. He acknowledges that 
he must rearrange his old theory of matter and 
of the Universe. He gives ungrudging praise 
to the discoverer and the man of science. 
First of all, however, he asks “ are these things 
sor And he And that so far at any rate 
they are not That the first is a canard ; that 
albumen has not vet been made, and that Beale, Tyn
dall, Huxley, and others have by experiments more 
rigorous and exhaustive than Bastion's proven him 
mistaken. Even then does the true believer take up 
a cry of exultation against Bastian 1 No, for he 
honours his spirit and the method by which he 
seeks to discover truth. He learns that his experi
ments and the experiments of those who 
detected his mistake have widened our 
knowledge of Nature ; have shown us how 
universally diffused are the germs of life, how 
infinitesimally small yet how potent, and of what 
persistent vitality they are ; and he under
stands in some degree the commercial, social, and 
sanitary value of this knowledge. The investigator 
has not discovered what he sought. Let us sympa
thise with his disappointment, for he aoughtln the 
right way, and he has discovered what is perhaps of 
more value to ua This is the only spirit in which 
religious men should meet men of science. Are 
they not seeking to interpret an authentic book of 
God ? Are they not" then also theologians ? You 
say that they pursue their studies in a spirit an
tagonistic to reUgton, and that they hold anti-Chris
tian opinions. That may be. But the very sciences 
from which has come the bane supply the antidote. 
Collect all the facts and rightly interpret them, and 
you will find that they prove subversive of all anti- 
Christian theories. You say that they invade the 
province of theology proper ? Well, the theologians 
first taught them the bad lesson, by treating the Bible 
as an inspired scientific text-book. And if modern 
scientists are arrogant and unphiloeophical, let us 
now show them a more excellent way. You say that 
they unsettle men, that men’s faith gets shaken. 
What do you mean br faith 7 Is it not the blessed 
light of Truth by which at our peril we are to walk ? 
How can that be Injured by the reception of more 
light f But if faith refer only to words, notions, 
eoudustouJ compacted Into a system, the sooner 
that it Is threat lato the background the better. 
System Is a good thing, a necessary thing. Every 
man must throw the truths for which he thinks he 
has sufficient evidence Into some shape or other, else 
his mind will he a chaos. But that form 
Is a mere human tiling, a convenience for him
self and others. Should he substitute that 
for truth, be ia an Idolater, an idolater of 
self. The best system can never be as good a thing 
aa what Dr Dnnt-an railed “ the Biblical concrete."

And nothing sure but the doctors'bills !vein ia growing “ God’s be *be glory, as you say ! #
God bless you, doctor ! good-day ! good-day !1 

VIII.other day Catnip, boneset, sirups, and squills ;Bother my wife the whole day through.dents that turned out yesterday to meet
Drugs and medicines, high and lowKsurprise to the citi-Principal Grant

who had no idea that the two Col- Poor old woman, she takes ’em all. “ 111 give her medicine made by men.
—From Farm Ballad* and Legend*. In pres* 

and to be shortly issued by Belford Bros.
leges had so many young 
ance. ‘The boys looked well, marched Frightening Death,"
well, and conducted themselves well.’

,The Owen Sound Lacrosse club
more glory thanto have

They have- beaten
that came before them last season ; and. as 
they now asked our citizens to help them 
to clear off debt by attending a first-class 
entertainment they should have a bumper 
house.

The Guelph Mercury makes an alarming 
announcement, thus “ It is reported 
that the Listowel Public School Board con
templates introducing a regulation under 
which all young lady teachers will have to 
give in their ages when they engage. |If 
this is done, it is of comae presumable that 
the information wilj be reckoned public 
property, to appear in due course in the 
published minutes of the Board.”

The Truro, N. S., Times says The 
freight cars on the I. C. R- was now heavily 
laden with farm produce, and a book agent 
who has lately travelled in adjacent coun
ties, informs us that when he wants to do 
a thriving business he has to visit the agri
cultural districts, as farmers appear to 
have more cash to spare than any other

One of. our contemporaries makes the 
shrewd remark that there are five Satur
days in this present month of December. 
Another improves upon that, and makes 
the startling announcement that there are 
five Saturdays and five Sundays too. We 
complete the wonder by adding—and fivp 
Mondays besides. And at this point we 
have to stop ; we cannot go further with 
.any regard for truth.

Says an Eastern contemporary : “ The 
atmosphere of Almonte is evidently con
genial to members of the transferring fra
ternity, and the town is fast gaining an un
enviable reputation. Scarcely a week 
passes but one or more articles are ad
vertised or spoken of which have taken a 
surreptitious departure. It is not an in
frequent sight, too, to see some light- 
fingered individual up. before the Cadi, 
charged with stealing his neighbour’s ass 
or something else.”

The Winnipeg Free Pres* takes a look 
ahead, thus “ Next season’s immigra
tion, it is confidently expected, will be 
even larger than last year’s. Many of our 
citizens are in receipt of letters asking for 
farther information about the country, and 
requests are being continually received at 
this office for copes of the Free Pres» from 
parties in the eastern Provinces who inti-

tobe re-

— “ Osman Pasha, who hitherto has <_____ ! „
ed himself invincible, begins to feel anxi- | qn 
ous as to the future. For hours together f ex 
he can be seen walking to and fro in front co" 

to*°T1’ : of his house, only breaking his continu®! j *n 
’ " silence by now and then giving orders, in a ! up

brief and imperative tone, to some of his j : 
staff or other officers, making their rejxirts ! ‘ 
to him. His staff is in a state of the j T(a 

i greatest inquietude. They are afraid that 1 
I the Commander- in -Chief, who up to this 
; time has shown such a brave front, should | 

do some rash act in a moment of despair, j 
The only individual whom he trusts is a ^ 

* distinguished young officer, whose name. ; - 
! however, I cannot at the moment recollect, j ^ 
I He is furious at the unskilful tactics of 1 
i Shevket Pasha, the famous hero of Batak, ! Q 
and at the inconsiderateness of the Minis- 

; try in confiding such important commands 1 _ 
to such men as Hakki Pasha. * While I | •pjj 
was doing my best, ’ said Osman Pasha, • to j m;, 
renderthis place impregnable and to defend it j 
against the repeat®! attacks of a formidable j ]ta 
enemy, a miserable drunkard, as cowardly j 
as he is ignorant, compromises all my plans j ^ 
and imperils the successes which I have ! rat 
gained np to this day. It may be fatality, „ 
or simply want of judgment, but it would | 
almost seem as if some malevolent spirit ^ 
was pushing on our Ministry to commit J anj 
blnnaer after blunder. " You have, no j t:_. 
doubt, before this heard by telegraph that j 
the Russians had it in mind to send into ( 
Plevna the five or six thousand prisoners j th, 
they made at Dubnik and Telis, but per- ! ^ 
haps you are not aware of one thing, and j 
that is that Osman Pasha himself opposed ! 
the measure, and that he answered the j ‘ 
bearer of the flag of truce to the effect that ; by 
if these men approached Plevna he would i 
receive them with cannon shot, and that if | Ch 
Hakki Pasha was among them he would ! tai 
have him seized and ' shot on the spot, i 
Osman Pasha also told the Grand Duke's ; 
messenger that the Russians had better \ 
prepare for a regular siege during the i 
winter, inasmuch as he had provisions for j ,

natural history In well furnished laboratory1  It A— —. -It______:ASAAV ^ovQUEENS UNIVERSITY. would submit whether a similar condition of things
.does not offer the best security for the educational 
welfare of Canada. That Queen's Is a necessity Is per
haps sufficiently shown by the nearly 200 solid 
proofs she can snow in the shape of students. But 
much requires ta-be done before we can say that the 
University is discharging her work fully, and is 
therefore secure. We have no right to ask young 
men to attend an institution unless wo believe that 
there are In connection with its various facul
ties all tiie means and appliances required 
according to modem standards for full mental 
development or professional training. In order 
that Queen’s may stand on this broad and solid 
foundation various additions are indiêensable. The 
necessity of a new Convocation HaD for its own 
sake and for the sake of having more class rooms is 
I believe acknowledged. In order that the degree 
of B. Sc. may be on an equal footing and occupy an 
entirely distinctive position from that of B.A., a 
Professorship of experimental Physics is needed. 
Anyone who has seen the appliances with which 
Professor Dupuis has to work must feel ashamed 
that he has not a well equipped Laboratory. And 
additional boiseries and some really good scholar
ships are much required. But It is in the Faculty 
of Theology that enlargement is immediately called 
for. Thanks to the John Watkins foundation, a 
lectureship in Elocution and Sacred Rhetoric is now 
permanently provided. But we must hare a third 
Professor in Divinity at once. The General Assem
bly at ita last meeting acknowledged this, and urged 
~ ‘---- *— *K- —“mired endowment as soon sa pea

's no single friend wealthy and

Ifh to establish this Chair and so 
ng gratitude, and Unk his 
awith our Divinity Hall and

„
to undertake it between them. Let’them come to 
the front, and I will guarantee that many others ac
cording to their several ability will follow their ex
ample until everything really necessary has been 
done. One thing more I ought to mention is re
quired, pecuniary independence of the Mother 
Church. In the most generous manner she baa for 
many years given ns £650 sterling per annum. We 
have no right to ask that that grant should be con
tinued much longer. We have always been an inde-

alent Church, but oar recent suspicious union in- 
tee that the Canadian Church expects to do its 
own work with ita own means ; and that the aid of 

• the Mother Churches should be sought only for our 
new Provinces hi the North-West, for newly arrived 
emigrants, « to wind up the threads of old work. 
Have I mapped out too much ground for our labour? 
Every one who knows the facta of the case will bear 
witness that I have referred only to what is Indis
pensable. And when the Principalship was offered 
to me, I knew that the old friends of Queen’s 
meant to confer no barren honour, that they in 
effect said, “You may depend on our honest 
cordial support; we have made sacrifices for this 
University in the days of Liddell, Mschar, Cook, 
Leitch, and Snodgrass, and we are not sorry ; we see 
tiie good fruits in our own day, and from the policy 
that characterises the administration of the College 
we know that our children and our children’s chil
dren shall see fruit yet more abundant ; we are ready 
again, and more ready than ever.” From the let
ters that poured in upon me I knew the the Institu
tion had younger friends also, enthusiastic alumni 
and others, ready to rival the deeds of those who 
Ipid ita foundation and built its walls. Great things 
may be asked from such men. We aek nothing for 
ourselves. We ask all for Canada. Canada has no 
pest. We begin to count a past only after centuries 
of noble achievements. We do not boost much of 
her present. Bût we know rile has a future, and her 
Colleges are essential to the glory of that future.

Kiting for my brother Professors, I may say 
we will do all that in us lies. Like our : 

fathers, we are willing to “ cultivate literature on a 
little oatmeal ** But fervent zeal and unconquer
able will must fail if supports do not come np in 
strength. You have brought me here. Was I rash 
in reading these words between the lines of raj ap
pointment—" Depend an ns tor sympathy and loyal 
aid 7" I have spoken at the Union of the Churches 
as indicating the growth of Canadian sentiment. 
This was the potent force that most of us obeyed. 
Our fathers were as godly as we, loved God as truly 
as we. Yet they divided on questions purely Scot
tish, and standing apart

" Each spake words of high disdain 
And hatred to hia heart’s best brother."

We forgot the things that are behind and united 
our scattered ranks. Why 7 The felt necessities of 
Canada, a common love tor this dear land, welded 
us into one. God be praised that our Church now 
is the Church of our fathers and the Church of our 

He perfect His wûrk. and pour

mind for " powerful, easy, and successful energy 
in whatever department of knowledge it may more 
peculiarly apply itself.” Those studies, therefore, 
should be encouraged in a college which are gymnas
tic in their effect rather than necessary on their own 
account, which are valuable not so much for the 
facta imparted as tor the ulterior progress they en
able the student to make. While all admit the 
utility of classics and mathematics as mental gym
nastics, they are in my opinion inferior in this great 
respect to the various brandies of mental philosophy, 
such as logic proper, practical, or applied logic, 
psychology,and metaphysics—the science of what we 
eon think, know, and do, the only science that re
veals to us, not only how ignorant we are, but how 
ignorant we always must be ; which in the noble 
language of Hamilton, “ Tells us at once of our 
weakness and our worth, and Is the discipline both 
of humility and hope." Landabilior est anima*," 
says 8fc Augustine, “ eai nota est tafrmUsu pro
pria, quant qui, en ia non respecta, nutneni mundi, 
vias Aderum, fundamenta terrarvm et fastigus 
caelorum, etiam eogniturvs, scrutator." Would 
that our men of science understood those words ! 
But a third force still more valuable that a universi
ty fosters is a truth-loving spirit. The great ene
mies to tiie attainment of truth >4 those of our 
own household, those prejudices^ which Bacon 
well named idols, prejudice» often most 
deeply seated in men who boast their Immunity 
from them, their own pride, passions, selfishness, 
and one-ddedness. The University brings hundreds 
of young men together, who meet on one platform. 
A true democracy is found only in Universities. No 
respect is paid there to dot bee, to wealth, or rank.

the mind is cleared of cant 
ore, is braced and toned. In 
;ia no disgrace, while vtc- 
stv. A homage to truth, the 
1 the peculiar possession of 
ie conviction that truth is

The following ia the inaugural address of 
Rev. G. M. Grant as Principal of Queen’s 
University, which was delivered by him 
in the CSty Hall, Kingston, last week f—

Ms. CllAXCKLhOB AND GENTLEMEN OF THE CONVOCA
TION,—Permit me in the first place to thank the 
Governing Body of this University for having unani
mously appointed me to the honourable position In
to which I have now been installed, and to thank 
all others connected with the Institution for cordial 
congratulations and hearty welcome. When my 
attention was first called to the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of one whose name shall ever be 
associated with the stability and prosperity of 
Queen's College, and my own name was freely men
tioned in connection with the appointment that fell 
to be made, many considerations prompted me to 
decline by anticipation the high honour. My wort 
hitherto has been that of a pastor, preacher, church
man, not forgetting and not finding inconsistent 
with that wort the duties incumbent on each and 
all of us as citizens and members of the common 
weaL I liked my work, and bad no de- 
sire to change. The groove* had been worn smooth

5 long use. The trust of my people, and 
my brethren in the Province by the sea made it 
everything that tiie heart of man could wish. I belt___ i ai_a__aIJ.. a aaKaI.^i, man a

into which thein every count
thief carried his

United thieves might
tried ‘ wherever’ they were found
■eesion of the stolen property.
sre have seen, some startling anomalies

which thieve have brought
stolen goods from Jersey or France and

of the position intowould change all the
gave way before what I felt was the united and in
dependent call of the Church. In canting to yon, I 
have simply obeyed that call Another ride

dfgnded that they had committed no of- 
"fonce for which they could be punished 
here. We know that * want of jurisdic
tion" is a phrase of terrible import to law
yers, and we do not say that English 
judges are to sit at the Old Bailey and try 
offences committed all over the world. But 
what violence would be done to good sense 
if receiving in England with guuty know
ledge goods stolen no matter where, were 
SB offeree of itself-?”

IMPORTANT COMMERCIAL CASE.
The newspapers contain copious reports 

•f a case which is being heard before the 
Master of the Rolls which raises a question 
of considerable importance to commercial 
houses. The plaintiffs, Messrs. William
son, are merchants in Calcutta, who em
ployed Messrs. Barbour, of Manchester, 
to make up and pack goods to he exported

----- * ied of the
the defen-

The Winnipeg Free Prem, Nov. 26, 
says “ Two deaths have occurred at the 
hospital, both being victims of typhoid 
fever. A young man named J. Stanley 
Peach died on Saturday. He was twenty- 
five years of age, a brother of Mr. 8. S. 
Peach, of this city, and was highly respect
ed by all who knew him. Yesterday, 
John Burton passed away, in his thirty- 
eighth year. He had been in the hospital 
for three weeks, and Mr. Peach only six 
days.”
.The Sherbrooke (Que.) New* says 

“ The result of the Dunkin Act in the 
County of Richmond is that large quanti
ties of whjskey are purchased in Sher
brooke by parties from localities in that 
county. In turn, certain parties bring a 
large number of jars to this city, and pur
chasing five or more gallons, distribute the 
liquor for each family. It is pretty evi
dent that while Sherbrooke may supply 
whiskey not many in Richmond are likely 
to be deprived of the beverage.”

Referring to Mr. Davin’s lecture on the 
English Heuse of Commons, recently de
livered in Belleville, the Intelligencer re
marks “ We have no hesitation in say
ing that a Belleville audience never listened 
to a greater treat than that of last night, 
and we express the wish of all who were

Casent when we hope that Mr,. Davin may 
induced to deliver his lecture on Moore 

and Burns at an early date.”
Says the Dundee Banner:—*1 We see 

that in some towns and cities a movement 
is being made to have the church services 
on Sabbath commenced at ten o’clock. The 
idea is a good one, and we hope to see it 
universally adopted. With services at ten" 
o’clock, people would be better able to get 
through with dinner at a seasonable hour, 
and the teachers and scholars in Sabbath 
schools would not have to put forth extra 
exertions every Sabbath to get to then- 
schools on time. Who will make a move 
in this matter in Dundas ?”

The Forest Mercury (County of Lamb- 
ton) says “ An unusually large breadth 
of fall wheat has been sown this season by 
the farmers in this vicinity, and in a gen
eral way of speaking it looks magnificent. 
The warm weather which has prevailed 
during this fall has allowed‘the wheat 
wttich was sown early to attain a consider
able height, and some farmers have been 
compelled to pasture it. -We have heard 
of very tittle damage being done by the

The Oshawa police made a raid on a 
Queen street den last week. They had 
watched a stranger go in, but to their 
astonishment the fellow wasn’t to be found. 
The doors and windows had been watched, 
and he could not have got out by than ; 
that was certain. The mystery was cleared 
sip by finding that a hole had been dug 
from the cellar, as a way of escape, and 
when tracked, the scalawag rushed down 
the cellar steps and ont through the bur
row. The fellow saved a pretty lively fine, 
but the next time he will find his rabbit 
hole stopped, so says the Vindicator. &

A new lodge of Orange Young Britons, 
to be known as Hussell Lodge, No. 1.49, 
was opened at Crediton, the night of the 
4th inst, the following members of the 
order taking part in the proceedings;— 
Bros. J. E. Venoble, J. W. Hodgins, A. 
Grey, W. Stanley, J. A. Hodgins, J. Fox, 
and W. Walker, of Hackett Lodge, Lucan ; 
*nd Bros. J. Niblock, W. NibloA, J. Jack- 
son, R. Cambell, J. Hardy, and E. Conrad, 
of Henry Merrick, Lodge, ParkhilL After 
the proceedings closed, the brethren ad
journed to Baker’s hotel, and partook of a 
sumptrious supper, which had been pro
vided for the occasion.

The people of Port Colbome have sent to 
Ottawa a petition numerously signed, 
praying that a fog signal be established

winter, inasmuch as he had 
more than eight months, and that he was | *
resolvttl to defend his position to the last. "" | “ ™ ; few i

SILK ADULTERATIONS. that]
The Time* says :—“ We have received j tiona 

numerous communications on the subject j empti 
of adulterations in silk, all going to prove perta 
that the subject is an important one, and 1 
much in need of ventilation. One Of the j 
letters denies that the foreign mannfac- ; 
tarer, is the most guilt)-, Mid lays the jjjeir, 
blame.on our home producers. In some ■ tioRa| 
kinds off adulteration, such as the mixing j 
or covering of inferior fibres with silk, this 
may be the case, but the particular crime ! ^ ^ 
to which we refer appears to be undoubted- i.- .
ly foreign. The dye-lowi®l silks are 
duced chiefly in Lyons, and there is a skill | " 
and neatness shown in their manufacture j - 
which English makers, whatever they may ! reven 
have desired to do, have never been able • th 
successfully to imitate."

ROYAL GIFT OF A PARK. j tax b
At a special meeting of the Heywood ; sent Ï 

Local Board, it was announced that the | pays : 
Queen had presented to the town twenty J « 
acres of land for the purposes of a public i “ 5 
park. The sum required f<* the purchase j in E 
of the land has been set apart by the Queen 1 they 
out of %iosi exceeding £10,000 which fell , local
A_ L____ _ TX__V___ —X T A.AAaAa. ill. A. .ll >1.1

of the question had to be considered. Queen's 
ie no mere Divinity HalL It is an Univer
sity with a royal charter. It has ita Faculty in 
Theology, swell equipped Faculty in Arts, and a 
Medical College affiliated and in living connection 
with it The relation ot the Medkal College to the 
University is peculiarly beany. The Medical Pro
fessors manage their own affairs and pay their own 
way ; but their action shows that they recognize the 
importance of being united to an University that ia 
not only an Examining Board and a fountain of hon
our, but also a teaching body. The students are 
thus enabled to avail themselves ot the 
class— in chemistry, botany and other branches 
ot natural history, and also of thoee 
dasees that are universally recognized as essential to 
a Faculty In Arte and to a liberal education. Such 
a liberal education every intending physician should 
resolve to acquire. It should not be enough for 
him that he has studied his own bread-and-butter 
subjects. Any merely professional education gives 
a one-sided development to the posers of the mind, 
and leaves the student with marked limitations of 
ideas and altogether an imperfect, because one
sided, man. And it Is only in men of the Bailie 
Nicol Jarvie type—and that type, though respect
able, ii not the highest—that the being a Baüfc, a 
physician, ot a clergyman is honour so overwhelm-

these encounters deft

knowledge that truth 
no one sect or party,
one and therefore hai—------------- -----------------------
is the spirit that the true student receives from tiie 
University. My highest ambition, students of 
Queen's, n to foster this spirit in you. As patriots 
we must not be satisfied with dreaming dreams ; we 
must belong to a party. As Christians we must not 
stay in the doaet or fly to the desert—we must be
long to a Church. But sell yourselves to no party 
or sect Supremely loyal to Christ alone, ever 
follow that which He reveals, no matter whither 
it seems to lead. Sie itur ad astro. “ Happa
is he whom troth by itself doth teach," says ThomSe '

aged $90.21 to the ton. It is expected that
11 ______Ia. __ni X__ _____L C---SU. f * *the result will be a rush for the formation

with the very ear-
of 1878.

systems are necessarily more or less Imperfect It 
follows then that the wi— man will not attach great 
importance to them, rod he will bear with the pro
fessed believers in aB so long ss he sees that they 
are honestly striving to carry out in life what they 
sav they believe. He will judge them not by their 
words, but by their fruits ; tor, — Bunsen says, 
action, and not thought, is “the final object of man, 
the highest reality of thought, and the safest, if not 
the only safe, standard of troth.” And now suffer 
me, in conclusion, to—y a few words with regard to 
my duties — Professor and Principal. I have to 
apologize to the Divinity students for the inadequate 
preparation I have mi de for my special cisss— 
They must bear with me for this session. The fault 
is not wholly mine. My appointment to the 
chair is so recent that there ms no time ex
cept to wind np the work in which I 
had been engaged for the past seven
teen years. I intend, therefore, to give few lec
tures, but to make diligent use of text books, and, 
as Dr. Chalmers phrases it, “ to mingle the conversa
tional or questionary process," and “the extempo
raneous treatment of subjects with the more formal 
preparations of my solitude." I do not know that 
you will lose much by this ; for as the same distin
guished divine observes when giving his introduc-

S lecture to the Moral Philosophy chair of BL 
row’s University, to fill which chair he had re
signed the crowded parish of St John’s, Glasgow. 

“It has long been my sentiment that for the ob
jects of practical education there should be much of 
the free and colloquial intermingled with the tot-. 
mally and severely elaborate on the part of a 
master.” If this be a good way—and I think it is— 
with a Moral Philosophy dan, it must be still better 
with dasees in Theology. It has, indeed, long hero 
my Opinion that our Divinity Halls should be not so 
much schools for teaching the doctrines and polemics 
of theology as institutions where the students would 
be trained for the practical work of the ministry. No

Deaths Through Drink. —Two inquests 
were held yesterday on persons dying from 
the effects of ardent drinking. The first 
was held at the General Hospital, on the 
body of Thomas Smith Johnson, in his time 
a fine-looking, well-educated Scotchman, 
and a chemist and druggist by profession, 
whose death was referred to in yesterday^ 
Herald. The deceased resided in a wretched 
hut off Latour street, unfit to be tenanted. 
Dr. Bell testified to having visited the de
ceased, and ordered his removal to the hos-

a Kempis, “ not by figures and words that pa— 
away, but — H is In itself. * * * * From one 
Word are all things, and all things utter one Word. 
* * * * He to whom the eternal Word speaketh 
is delivered from many an opinion." He is on a 
rock who knows that troth is one as God is one ; 
that though his revelations sre sporadic, multiform, 
and often dart, tiie glorious beauty of the AD shall 
yet be seen ; and that then he shall be vindicated 
who possessed his soul in patience, and kept his 
mind free from conceit, arrogance and intolerance. 
Permit me to add a few words concerning those 
three functions of an University, especially concern
ing the spirit in which troth should be sought. 1. 
Piety and learning are both dishonoured when even 
for a moment itk imagined that there is any incom
patibility between them. They are always friends, 
not enemies. Heat and light go together. Yet the 
notion is still widely spread among certain clauses in 
a confused kind of way that ignorance is the mother 
of devotion, or at any rate that ignorant people are 
apt to be the most devout, and that learning is the 
mother of unbelief, or that learned people are apt to 
be godless. Robert Hall, when a boy, knew so much 
for his years that he was kept on probation a good

charges for this work, to

while, according to the state-the hospital deceased told him he had been
-An a /innlrini* luvnf veelra' lines. plaintiffs, tiie workon a drinking bout of three weeks’ dura-

rSSskhSEfcthe night ■titled
agents. The object of the

slightly cut. His arm was also slight-
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for the

ition of the body,da—of examination showed that death resulted by Mr. Newhouaeinflammation of the right lung, and that accident at Mile*Tht Liverpool Courier ridiculehad been hastened by any act of violence.
ledge there could not be much grace. This___—,—!.. *V — .aaIaaaMa menntf m vkii4i Lament, the widow of the de-spirit accounts for the apologetic manner in which 

learning is sometimes referred to, and for the point- 
le— sneers launched at scientific men by ignoramuses 
not worthy to unloose their shoe’s latchet Very ap
propriate is Sprat's observation on stfch unco’ gold 
people. “The Jewish law forbids ua'to offer np to 
God a sacrifice that has a blemish ; bnt these men 
bestow the moot excellent of men on the devil, and 
only assign to religion those men and those times 
which have the greatest blemish of human nature 
even a defect in their knowledge and understand
ing." Get knowledge then ; and remember that 
one tact accurately known is of more value than
*--------- ------- *—* - A---- n. 1 Learning by itself

be a Parr or Poreon in 
r in mathematics ; you

__„______ ___ ________ xorscy and patience of a
Darwin ; you may become a Thesaurus of foots in 
any and every subject, and yet be tittle better than 
an intellectual hodman. Aa Selden puts it in Ms 
wise table talk, “No man is wiser for his 
learning, for it only administers matter to 
work in or objecta to work upon." Seek, 
then, the cultivation of all your faculties, the develop
ment of your character to all ita rightful issues, culti
vate “ self-reverence, self-knowledge, and self-con
trol.” Thus may you bone to —cape from the de
grading idol-worship of Material!*, or Pantheism, 
of Formalism, Fatalism or Pearimiam/one form « 
other of which has enslaved so many teamed men bi 
silages. 8. But something more is needed than 
escape from the false. We most attain troth. And 
in order that we may know the truth, have faith, 
the right kind of faith, faith in Him who ever has 
beeti and now is light, life and love. Never dis
honour yourself or Him by imagining that “He re
quires your lie," or that you may find Him out in 
inconsistencies unie— you shut your eyes to one or 
other of His revelations. “ God is one, as we meet 
Him in the Old Testament and the oldest, in the 
new and newest," says Joseph Cook in hia sparkling, 
pithy style, “ There are four Testaments, .an oldest 
and an oM, a new and a newest The oldest Testa
ment is the nature ot things ; the newest to Christ’s 
continued life in the present influences of the Holy 
Spirit The oldest and the newest are unwritten ; 
the old and the new are written, bnt the voices of 
the four are one." The Boston lecturer states an old 
and familiar truth, but none the less a truth that ie 
too large for the grasp of moat men. Yea, the 
four voie— are one, and all the four are required to 
give the full revelation of the Truth ; aa in music 
the four chords are required tor perfect harmony. 
He who do— not hear all the tour knows God im
perfectly. But moat men’s ears get so accustomed to 
and so filled with the one voice that their profession 
or manner of life brings them in contact with that 
they can hear no other, and when yon call their at
tention they wave you aside impatiently or gase on

a with a pitying look and if you persist, they use 
language and call you hard names. This to not 
wholly to be wondered at ; for each voice is by itoell 

very beautiful, and ita undertones—heard only by

A deputation from the Boyul Agrieul-
yearsago,

try three years. She had four children, of the
ibjectof the

to drink, and had been out of his it be carried into effectherein—and schisms. But we may presume that 
in accordance with the common law of the 
Presbyterian Church the men who enter our Divin
ity Halls have previously had their minds disciplin
ed by a liberal education. And it ia not medieval 
her—y nor indeed any heresy extracted from the 
Bible that the theologian of our day has moat to 
dread. The her—tee he must be prepared to combat 
next to the great heresies of life are those formed 
outaide the Bible, these which regard the Bible it
self as the greatest heresy ; and a good philosophi
cal education to the beat preparation for successfully 
combatting these. Just as in the Medical Colleges, 
clinical instruction to taking more and more the 
dace of mere lecturing, so it seems to me that 
Professor of Theology do— his duty best who trains 
intending licentiates for their actual life work, 
teach—the best methods of wort, and seeks to in
fuse into them the spirit of their sacred office. To 
’——*------------ land deliver discourses so as

sy as
they had been in having to work short

had not worked
months, and the sole the event of tiie
Edinburgh friends. Oh Tuesday last be pressed a hope that the agricultural inter-own land also'. —,—---------------------

into all hearts such tid« of Christian an. 
love as shall overflow the barriers that 
from other Churches, and that appear so
to weak faith. And aa the ■rt-»-----
try are the .great tod of 
ligioua sentiment, may He epee 
leg-! This Canada of onr
great to a very young country, ,—-----------------
most of ns are wont to think Canada to only ten or 
eleven years old. Before 1867 there were indeed 
Provinces called Upper and Lower Canada ; but 
the-were little better than parishes, neither.of 
them being much bigger than France or Germany. 
But the Canada of to-day requires three oceans to 
embrace her on three aid—, and; the watershed of a 
continent to mart her limita otf the fourth. Within 
them boundaries there Is scope for the widest ambi
tion and every conceivable variety of national life ; 
and we are on worthy ot our fathers’ ham— and our 
fathers' history if ungrateful to Him who hath ap
pointed the bounds of our habitations we shrink 
from the glorious wort of giving shape, life, and 
beauty to such a home How shall we beat discharge 
our duty to this land that the Lord God hath blessed 
with treasures of the field, and forest, of prairie and 
mountains, of lakes and rivera, of deep- min— and 
fruitful seas? What has made Scotland take so out
standing a position beforejthe world 1 One answers, 
her Pariah Schools. But the school to nothing without 
the schoolmaster, and it was in her Universities that 
all ber best schoolmasters were educated. Another 
answers, her Church. But where did the ministers 
of the Church receive that mental and religious 
training that fitted them to be the guides of a free, 
intelligent, and religious people? Look to England. 
“Tell me,” said a wise statesman, “what Oxford 
and Cambridge are to-da>t and I will tell you what 
England will Hie to-morrow." Look to Germany. 
How to It that the nation which for centuries was 
trodden down, sawn asunder, to now the 
first power in Europe? And the answer is, because 
of her universities, because she to now so thoroughly 
the best educated country in the world that she to 
first, add the second to—nowhere. Did not one cf 
my predecessors then speak the words of soberness 
when he said that the institution of universities to a 
mart of thrift to the people that support them ; and 
that without the elevating influence of the univer
sity and its allied institutions, this country can 
never reach the high distinction to which its ma
terial resources evidently point. Look to theUnitid 
States, if you d—ire further evidence. If there is 
one thing more than another that our neighbours 
legitimately pride themselves on it to their astonish
ing capacity tor taking care of themselves in all 
Sings—in bargains, treaties, and investments gen
erally. The dollar to too sacred ever to be treated 
lightly. Where, then, are they ' now making their 
heaviest investments T Let the golden shower fall
ing incessantly on Cornell, Harvard, Yale, Prince
ton. and scores of similar institutions answer. Single

drink that be was would not at present press for the de-fore the politicians np a cry that bade the politicians get 

canipenaateaby tl

nection unable to walk tails of the promised
trying to assist him to bed, he fell againstwhole

of the store, and mt then have
received the black eye. While in this The Marquis of Bate has offered to buildfutile t?a lofty idea. It

Nolet’s aecur- and afterwards a little brandy, a 
spoonful at a time, but he cried, “ give me 
a bigger drink.” On being put into the 
carnage to be taken to the hospital he ex
claimed, “ Jane, give me a rap." These 
were the last words she heard him say. He 
had been condemned three time* by the 
Recorder, twice for abusing i^er and her 
children, and once for battering her about

University of Glasgow, the grand hall of
ity, put the matter in the hands of Chief
Penton, who made posed by Mr. Gilbert Scott, R.Aknow how tolow to prepare: 

toctnafly to retat hwt discovered the
victim to the understanding, to conductvlctton to toe unqerwanning, 10 conduct woremp so 
that all the congregation shall feel that they are 
worshipping, to preside at prayer meetings so that 
the promised presence and power ot the Holy 
Ghost shall be experienced by all present, 
to organize Sunday schools and work them 
efficiently, to know how to enlist the young men 
and young women of the congregation in 
Christian work under his superintendence, to make 
the session a living power, to evoke and regulate a

a-h Christian liberality, to more important for a 
nister than to have at hia fingers’ end every phase 
of the Gnostic, Arminien, or Bourignian controversy. 

My young brethren, you are to be the teachers of 
the highest truth, to order to teach it you must 
live it. Youare to Stab Christ, the bread of life. 
You must see that Wrts your life, that you are no 
mere cuckoo, uttering other people's notes, but a 
living, thinking soul, a man honestly modelling his 
life on his faith, and moulding the outward world 
as foras in him lies. We are the commissioned 
servants of the Eternal. Tons

in the being of the

£70,000 to £80,000.
Lord Sdbome has announced to the sta-prisoner to Montreal thi* morning. Nolet, 

who is-not vicious-looking and bears a 
melancholy cast of countenance, said he 
was under the influence of drink when 
he committed the robbery, which was 
done as follows He was taking a pack
age containing $1,500 addressed to the 
Sherbrooke branch of the Bank, to the ex
press office, when he secretly opened it and 
abstracted the sum of $990, then sealed the 
balance up and re-addressed it. Taking 
the afternoon train he went to Boston with 
his plunder, and has been aimlessly wan
dering around thq States ever since. He 
claims that he was in turn robbed of part 
of the money, and on his apprehension 
only $4.04 were found on his person. He 
is a married man, with two children, and 
is respectably connected, appears deeply 
penitent for his crime, and trusts that as 
he willingly returned to suffer punishment

dents of St. Andrews his of thehcadr has only been prompted by tem- 
__:   -X a X- A n.i: 1 J post of Lord Rector of the

A Radical of Thursday elected.which he was
Mr. Gold win Smith, of a dispute caused byWe have a pleasing variety of polit- Hymns Ancient andallow her to go back to Scotland or to 

move away somewhere else, where he could 
not find her and her family out. She had 
done her utmost to keep a home over their 
heads, for the sake of the children 
and of the deceased, but he would drink. 
In Scotland he held a good position as a 
chemist and druggist, but lost it through 
his fondness for liquor. The $n 17 returned 
a verdict of death from inflammation of 
the right lung.—Montreal Herald, Dec. 1.

The German fortifications on tiie Russian 
frontier are being pushed forward so rapidly 
that they will probobly be completed before 
the stisulsted time, which is the end of the 
year 1880. Of the nine detached forte 
around Posen, three will be handed 
over to-the military administration next 
year, three more in 1879, and the 
three other* in 1880. The enlargement 
of the fortress at Thorn wil be pro
ceeded with next spring, and five detached 
forts will be built around it at the 
same time. The outer forts at Konigsberg, 
of which there will be five, and a sixth 
fort which was commenced two years ago 
at the village of Quednau, near that city, 
will all be finished by the spring of next 
year, and Konigsberg will then be defend
ed by twelve forts altogether. An' equal 
degree of activity prevails in the other 
strong places on the Russuy frontier of

The Fredericton, N.B., Reporter says:— 
“This dreadful disease (diphtheria) still 
lingers in our city, and although but few 
fatal cases have occurred, quite a number 
are still afflicted with it, including several
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Fe can afford then to wait. Our wort may not 
lakes noise in the world. It may not be seen ol 
len and cannot be judged by men. It shall not be 
ailed with “ the hosannas of a drivelling genera- 
km.* Bnt It shall be found after many days. WitS- 
at intending it, we act like the Egyptian architect.

‘ his monarch tomacribe the royal
„_„v __________ .ouae he was erecting. He did
so. He cut the name on the outer plaster, having 
first graven his own on the stone beneath. Time soon 
effaced the plaster, and when the monarch’s name 
was forgotten, the artist's stood out and was hon
oured. As Principal, I am related not to the Divin
ity students only. I betong to the young men who* 
object in attending college Is to fit themselves for 
whatsoever their banda may hereafter find to do ; to 
young men who are to be lawyers, engineers, minéral
ogiste, merchants, formers, and to the medical stu
dents. Gentlemen, suffer from me a few words of 
comradeship and coundL It to not so very long 
sin* I was at college. Well do I remember thoee 
hsjmon days, sad when the tide of life flows feebly 
through my veins, and the shadow of death awaits 
at the dour, their memories shall gladden me and in
spire me with hope. What shall I say to you i I 
know how little you care for advice, not from dis
respect, but because you are young, strong, self- 
sufficient ; and I shall, therefore, sayHttle. I would 
not if I could give you the wisdom of the aged.

A box , and purchased goods, tendering 
t a private issue note dated 
ii has sot been negotiable for

tftfrity,
*ipeg1well-known dealer upwards of fifty years. SheThe box had a sliding lid, andIffl'bffightiy note under the impression that it was a w•

good one. The magistrate held that the 
charge of fraud could not be maintained, TTWdd 
and discharged the prisoner. Hagarr

In the Dieoree Court Lord Albert din- <
ton has obtained a divorce from his wife, pwamn 
with whoee name was associated that of it has h 
Sr Claude E. Scott, Bart., as co-respon- At St 
dent. A correspondence between the Daunth 
parties, which was discovered by Lady £30 ste 
Scott, led to the respondent being placet! chaser 1 
in a convent ; but she ran away from there, | j
and lived with Sir Claude Scott as his wife i-tnjfc j 
on the continent. | receive*

Canon Farrar, in a recent sermon at ] tour of 
Westminster Abbey, energetically attack- 
ed the doctrine of eternal punishment as 
unscriptural and pernicious in its effects on

: Another step towards the civilization of ! estât*.

he had opened it aboutSir Charles Tempest, whose wife eloped 
some time ago with Mr. Hungerford, has 
brought a divorce suit against her, though 
he is a Catholic. The London World gives 
this explanation of the fact. When Sir 
Charles Tempest married Mias Gordon, in 
1874, he made a very handsome settlement 
upon her in the event of her becoming* 
widow. This jointure was settled as a rent- 
charge updn his estate near Rugby. It 
seems that counsel’s opinion has been taken, 
and the result is that unless Lady Tempest 
ceases to be Sir Charle’s wife—which, ac
cording-to law, can only be the case in the 
event of her death or her divorce—this 
settlement would hold good. This is the 
reason why recourse is had to the Divorce 
Court. But Sir Charles Tempest has no in
tention whatever of becoming a Protestant, 
nor of violating the laws of his Church by 
marrying again so long as his ] 
is alive, no matter whether she

Saif an inch he Wt a slight resistance. He 
paused, and through the slit saw grains of 
gunpowder. He had the box carried into 
the yard, and then with a chisel at the aid 
oi a long pole, cut away sufficient to dis- 
do*e the character of the contents. Chi fur
ther and careful examination the box 
was found to contain 4$ lbs. of blast- 

some of it rammed 
gingerbeer bottle evident-

_______  to act as a shell. On
tiie under side of the lid was gummed some 
sandpaper, and sixteen lucifer matches 
were fastened .upright in such a position 
that on drawing the lid the matches would 
rub agjüntt the t&adpaptr auJ ignite. iue 
Operation was tried in Court, when the

grained and attentive cars—are even more exquisite 
than the fall volume of sound that every one can 
hear. The four testaments art one, and yet each to 
a living whole and perfect. A summary of all troth 
to in each. Hovum Testamentum latet w vetere ; 
vetus Testamentum patst in novo. If we only had 
insight to perceive, 8 only onr minds were filled 
wit£ the Holy Spirit, we might construct 
our system of truth from any one of 
the four, just as Cuvier from a bone 
constructed the whole organien to which 
it belonged. For all God's works are perfect from 
the beginning. As Bacon, I think, aaya in one of 
his essays, He does not make a living thing as man 
makes a statue Man first constricts one part in
dependently, then he begins at another part, 
and then at another. God wraps up in the first germ 
the whole form that to afterwards to be developed. 
Had we insight we could seethe perfect oak tree in 
the acorn. But we would be badly off if God gave 
us only acorns. It follows as a first consequence 
from all this that the four testaments may be inves
tigated and interpreted fearlessly. God cannot be 
inconsistent with Himself. Partial views come not 
from Him, but from us, from our narrowness and in-
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freighted with hopes, prayers, and unspeakable :
And you have only one voyage to make

1 allowed to try a second.
degrades himself at the outsethe who enfeebleslcrance/and such views are dishonouring to Him. barely escapecan by no means escape loss, and
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